
Jim Forest 

James Cronin: It reminds me, as you were speaking, of a key analysis 
given by the historian Patricia McNeil in 1992 in a book called Harder 
than War in which you also feature. She had a conversation with you, in 
which she highlights that the real power of Merton as the theologian was 
not as a systematic theologian but rather as a theologian of experience. 

Jim Forest: Like the Desert Fathers. None of these desert fathers are 
looked back on as theologians in the sense that we use the word in 
modern terminology. But few theologians come near to the importance of 
the desert fathers. 

Notes 
Merton's essay, 'The Cell' was originally published in Sobornost in 1967. It 
is included in Thomas Merton, Contemplation in a World of Action. 

Jim Forest has been a tireless worker for peace since the early 1960s 
when he was co-founder of the Catholic Peace Fellowship, and is one of 
the few people still living who knew Merton as a friend and co-worker. In 
1988, he was received into the Orthodox Church. Since 1989, he has been 
international secretary of the Orthodox Peace Fellowship. He has written 
13 books including biographies of Thomas Merton, Dorothy Day, & Daniel 
Berrigan, an introduction to the life and thought of his friend Thich Nhat 
Hanh, and in 2020 a personal memoir, Writing Straight with Crooked 
Lines. He currently lives with his wife Nancy at Alkmaar, The Netherlands. 
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from Statement of Position by Franz Jagerstatter 

written in Tagel Prison, Berlin - July 1943 

These few words are being set down here as they come from my 
mind and my heart. If I must write them with my hands in chains, I 
find it much better than if my will were in chains. Neither prison nor 
chains nor sentence of death can rob a man of the Faith and his own 
free will. God gives so much strength that it is possible to bear any 
suffering, a strength far stronger than all the might of the world. 
The power of God cannot be overcome. 

from In Solitary Witness by Gordon Zahn 
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The Gracehoper was always Jigging a Jog 

Sr Mary Luke CHC 

'The gracehoper was always jigging a jog, happy, on akkant of his 
joyicity.'1 I love these words by the master wordsmith, James Joyce. They 
conjure up a picture of someone so full of joy that it is expressed in the 
body, visibly. What was the cause, though, of the joyicity? The 
grasshopper is a GRACE HOPER. As it is written in the prayer of general 
thanksgiving, we give thanks for 'the means of grace and the hope of 
glory'. The means of grace: the sacraments, particularly the Eucharist 
which is the means of salvation; sacramentals, holy water, Scripture: 
these are all instigators of joy. Everything is from God and will go to 
God-it is all in his hands. 

We have hope of glory. 'For this slight momentary affliction is 
preparing us for an eternal weight of glory beyond all comparison.' 2 The 
WEIGHT of glory-it is not a light thing, easily gained, easily lost. It has 
substance and it is the same glory that God gave his Son. 'The glory which 
thou hast given me I have given to them that they may be one, even as we 
are one ... that the world may know that thou hast sent me.'3 Many years 
ago Fr Andrew of the Society of the Divine Compassion said that 'The 
Gospel of Joy preached by happy lives is the best way of evangelising the 
world.' Joy and Glory are interwoven; not the joy that the world gives but 
that which Jesus gives which is not incompatible with suffering. 'You will 
weep and lament; your sorrow will be turned into joy ... I will see you 
again and your hearts will rejoice, and no one will take your joy from 
you. '4 In The Sign ofjonas, Thomas Merton prayed: 'Let me rest in you and 
be silent. Then the light of your joy will warm my life. Its fire will burn in 
my heart and shine for your glory. This is what I live for. Amen, Amen. Joy 
is to be shared.'S 

Joy and peace are linked. If we have the peace that Christ gives, not 
the peace the world gives, there must be joy. Again, peace is not 
incompatible with struggle. 'Seek peace and pursue it,' says Psalm 34. 
Peace has to be MADE. Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be 
called Children of God, or to put it another way: Blessed are the 
peacemakers for they shall be filled with joy, because being a child of God 
is what we all hope to realise. We are already children of God but we have 
to realise it. It is possible to hold it in a notional way, with the head rather 
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Sr Mary Luke CHC 

than the heart. 
The cause of our joy is the resurrection. Do we allow the enormity of 

grace, of the redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ to 
penetrate our lives, changing them and having visible effects? 

As we approach Advent and Christmas in a year which has been so 
difficult because of Covidl 9, can we be full of joy and hope, not 
necessarily jigging a jog-probably not many of us are capable of that
but full of joyicity? Ifwe radiate joy, hope and peace and are known to be 
Christians we cannot help but lead others to the source of our joy. As 
Merton wrote in 'The Street Is for Celebration': 

When we celebrate, when we make our lives beautiful, when 
we give one another joy by loving, by sharing, then we 
manifest a power they cannot touch. We can be artisans of a 
joy they never imagined.6 

With that comes the hope of glory which is made known through the 
birth, life, death, resurrection and ascension of Jesus. 

Glory to God in the highest and joy, hope and peace on earth to those 
of goodwill. 

Notes 
1. The opening line from 'The Ondt and the Gracehoper', James Joyce's re

telling of Aesop's fable, 'The Ant and the Grass Hopper'. It is included in Part 
III of Finnegan's Wake. 

2. 2 Corinthians 4:17 
3. John 22-23 
4. John 16:20, 22 
5. The Sign ofjonas, from entry for November 16, 194 7 
6. from 'The Street Is for Celebration', included in Thomas Merton, Love and 

Living. 

Sr Mary Luke is a member of the Community of the Holy Cross, a 
Benedictine congregation in the Anglican church. The community is 
based in Costock, Nottinghamshire. Formerly Mother Superior, Sr Mary 
Luke's community was founded in 1857 by Elizabeth Neale, sister of John 
Mason Neale, the hymnographer and translator of hymns from the early 
church. Members of the community have long engaged with the work of 
Merton, including correspondence during his lifetime (for details see The 
Merton Journal, Eastertide 2017, vol. 24:1). Sr Mary Luke, also a Patron, 
was able to join the TMS-GBI for its centenary celebrations in London, 
assisting us with the singing of the Salve Regina at the end of the service 
held at the Catholic Church of Notre Dame de France in Soho, London. 
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A Door Opening onto Theology: 
Thomas Merton's Crafting of 'Still-points' 

Elizabeth Rainsford-McMahon 

Facilitate the leap towards the transcendent1 

Pope Francis 

Introduction 
As a teacher in the Modern Languages Department of a French University 
I belong to a system of higher education where only two public 
universities have a Theology Department, due to the early 20th century 
French law on secularism in the public domain. 2 Designing a module on 
the climate crisis as projected through literary texts, I wished to focus on 
the neglect of the spiritual dimension within ecological reflection. A 
common undertaking in literary study for French students is an 
explication de texte, through which they seek to identify issues of 
language, style, and content, as channels of meaning. Among the texts to 
be explored, I chose a selection of what I named 'still-points' from 
Merton's Conjectures of a Guilty Bystander. 'Still-points' are watersheds in 
the flow of the text, where the attention to Merton's meandering 
observations is interrupted, and forced to linger in an alternative space. 
We explored one striking example which is physically set apart from the 
flow of prose by being framed by two rows of three asterisks. It is 4am, 
the time of Prime. Merton stands out of doors and describes what he sees: 

* * * 
Cold stars. Steam coming up out of the kitchens into the 
freezing night ( 4:00A.M.) Frost on the side of the coal pile 
outside the furnace room. Dirty bread lying in the gravel, 
frozen, for birds. Creak of the frosty wooden steps down to 
the infirmary. Flamingos on the Standard Oil calendar in the 
kitchen. Hot tea.3 

* * * 
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